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Abstract:  Two methods of reintroducing a migratory population of whooping cranes (Grus americana) were tested with costume/
isolation-reared juvenile greater sandhill cranes (G. canadensis tabida): (1) release into wild flocks during autumn staging and (2) 
leading on autumn migration by ultralight aircraft. Birds in the first group were released singly, and all integrated quickly into the 
wild flocks and adopted similar behavioral patterns. Birds in the second group were led to winter on an inland site on the Gulf Coast 
of Florida. Most of the birds led by ultralight aircraft remained in their juvenile cohort through the following summer and wandered 
more extensively than the birds released into autumn staging flocks. Both groups demonstrated adequate survival, return rates to 
Central Wisconsin (8/8 for autumn release, 9/11 for ultralight-led migration), foraging, roosting, social association, and human 
avoidance behaviors. Both of these techniques could be effective in reintroducing a migratory population of whooping cranes.
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 As part of an effort to develop reintroduction techniques 
for the endangered whooping crane (Grus americana), greater 
sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis) were costume/isolation-
reared and released in 2000 according to 2 different methods. 
One method involved releasing captive-reared sandhill cranes 
into wild sandhill crane flocks that were staging on the rear-
ing area prior to autumn migration. These releases were made 
according to the one-by-one method developed by Ellis et al. 
(2001). The other method involved leading sandhill cranes with 
ultralight aircraft to a predetermined wintering area (Duff et al. 
2001). We describe the survival, movements, and general be-
havior of these 2 groups of birds. This paper is a contribution 
of the Whooping Crane Eastern Partnership, a consortium of 
federal and state agencies and non-profit organizations commit-
ted to reestablishment of a migratory population of whooping 
cranes in eastern North America.
STUDY AREAS
Central Wisconsin Reintroduction Area
 The selected core whooping crane reintroduction area 
consists of a large shallow wetland complex in watersheds in 
Juneau, Wood, Jackson, Monroe, Clark, and Adams Counties. 
Approximately 20,170 ha of marsh occur in federal or state 
ownership on Necedah National Wildlife Refuge (NWR), Nece-
dah Wildlife Management Area (Meadow Valley State Wildlife 
Area [SWA]), Sandhill SWA, and Wood County SWA. At least 
as much shallow wetland is present on other lands, including 
cranberry properties, within this core area. The landscape is an 
interspersion of shallow wetlands, forests, and farmlands on 
poorly drained, sandy soils of low relief. Corn is a major crop. 
The specific site of the reintroduction, Necedah NWR, contains 
approximately 7,725 ha of suitable crane habitat in marsh-
land (6,860 ha) or pools with water-control structures (865 ha) 
(Trick 2001). Dominant plants include sedges (Carex spp.), cat-
tails (Typha spp.), willows (Salix spp.), and reed canary grass 
(Phalaris arundinacea). Refuge lands also include 695 ha of 
scrub-shrub, 8,530 ha of forest, and 686 ha of grasslands. The 
dominant forest type is Hill’s oak (Quercus ellipsoidalis) along 
with red pine (Pinus resinosa), jack pine (P. banksiana), and 
quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides).
Migration Route
 The local population of greater sandhill cranes migrates 
from Central Wisconsin to a major extended stopover at Jasper-
Pulaski State Fish and Wildlife Area (SFWA) in northwestern 
Indiana and then on to wintering areas in southern Georgia and 
peninsular Florida (Toepfer and Crete 1979, McMillen 1988, 
McMillen et al. 1991). As a result of changes in management 
practices, i.e., planting of corn as food for cranes, Hiwassee 
Wildlife Refuge in eastern Tennessee, equidistant between Jas-
per-Pulaski SFWA and the traditional wintering areas, had also 
developed into a major migration stopover and wintering area 
by the early 1990’s. The route used by ultralight aircraft to lead 
juveniles on their first migration deviated significantly from the 
sandhill route by avoiding Chicago. The aircraft route took a 
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wide berth to the west to avoid flight over the congested air-
space of that large metropolis. The route also passed south of 
and did not include Jasper-Pulaski SFWA.
Wintering Areas
 The traditional wintering areas of the eastern population of 
greater sandhill cranes include numerous sites extending from 
Okefenokee NWR and Banks Lake NWR/Grand Bay Wildlife 
Management Area in southern Georgia southward through pen-
insular Florida to the northern edge of Lake Okeechobee (Ur-
banek et al. 1988). Without parents to lead them to specific, 
predetermined wintering areas, released captive-reared cranes 
tend to remain within the wild flocks in the northern part of 
this wintering range (Urbanek and Bookhout 1994). Traditional 
wintering habitats have consisted of wet prairies, muck farms, 
and cattle ranchland (Urbanek et al. 1988). During the exten-
sive droughts of the 1990’s that continued through this study, 
shallows and mudflats of partially dewatered lakes also served 
as wintering habitat. 
 The release site used by ultralight-led birds during their 
first winter consisted of grassland/live oak (Quercus virginiana) 
savanna with some small wetlands on Crystal River State Buf-
fer Preserve (SBP), St. Martins Marsh Aquatic Preserve Com-
plex, Citrus County, Florida. The site was pastureland before 
state ownership, and an active private cattle pasture adjoined 
the property. This site did not contain wintering greater sandhill 
cranes and was deliberately so chosen to provide a more rep-
resentative test of spring migration of reintroduced whooping 
cranes. The latter would be wintering in saltmarsh and not be 
migrating with wild sandhill cranes during spring (Urbanek et 
al. 2005).
METHODS
 Eggs were collected from nests of wild sandhill cranes 
within the proposed core reintroduction area for whooping 
cranes in Juneau, Wood, Jackson, and Monroe Counties, west-
central Wisconsin, between 2-5 May 2001, and then assigned 
to 1 of 2 groups: Nine eggs were retained for hatching and cos-
tume/isolation-rearing of chicks at a captive-rearing facility at 
a remote field site on Necedah NWR. These juveniles would 
eventually be released into flocks of wild sandhill cranes stag-
ing in Central Wisconsin during autumn 2001. The remaining 
20 eggs were transferred to Patuxent Wildlife Research Center 
(Patuxent), Laurel, Md., where chicks were hatched and trained 
to follow ultralight trike aircraft (Cosmos, Dijon, France) ac-
cording to techniques developed by Operation Migration (Lish-
man et al. 1997, Duff et al. 2001). These juveniles would com-
plete autumn migration 2001 by following ultralight aircraft.
Cranes Released into Autumn Staging Wild Flocks
 Eight sandhill cranes (6 males, 2 females) were hatched (3-
7 May) and costume/isolation-reared (Horwich 1989, Urbanek 
and Bookhout 1992) at the rearing facility on Necedah NWR. 
The ninth chick, hatched on 11 May, was removed from the 
study and remanded to permanent captivity after developing an 
eye infection. When the chicks were 37-93 days old, they were 
also used in another study to assess the necessity of early train-
ing for juveniles to be led by ultralight aircraft (Urbanek 2000). 
That study was, however, discontinued after aircraft landing 
and other logistical problems developed.
 Chicks were usually led behind a costumed parent in natu-
ral habitats for at least an hour twice daily until after fledging. 
After fledging, cranes were allowed to roam freely in habitats 
in the rearing area during the day and were kept in a 650-m2 
top-netted pen at night. As in previous studies (Urbanek and 
Bookhout 1992), a costumed dummy was successfully used to 
attract and hold fledged juveniles at a desired roost point.
 Releases occurred each day from 15 to 23 October at 4 
major sandhill crane staging areas in Central Wisconsin: Galla-
gher Marshes, Sandhill SWA (Fig. 1: H); Sprague-Mather Pool 
(Fig. 1: S) and Rynearson Pools (Fig. 1: R), Necedah NWR; and 
Quincy Bluff Preserve, Nature Conservancy (Fig. 1: Q). Three 
of these sites, i.e., those on Necedah NWR and Sandhill SWA, 
were centrally-located within the core reintroduction area for 
the planned whooping crane reintroduction. All sites contained 
hundreds, or at Sandhill SWA thousands, of staging cranes. All 
birds were released into the wild sandhill crane flocks singly at 
roost sites near dusk except for 1 bird released at a feeding site 
in mid-afternoon.
Cranes Trained to Follow Ultralight Aircraft
 From 20 eggs allotted to this part of the study, 18 hatched 
7-19 May. Two eggs did not hatch due to death of late embryos 
and 4 chicks either died (1 from collision with aircraft) or were 
euthanized at Patuxent because of developmental problems. Af-
ter initial training to follow wingless aircraft at Patuxent, the 
remaining 14 cranes were transported to Necedah NWR on 29 
June at 41-53 days of age and transferred to large outdoor pens 
with adjacent aircraft training areas. Each pen included a large, 
fenced wet portion and a smaller, panel-enclosed dry portion. 
Only the dry portion was top-netted. Juveniles had access to 
both portions during morning through afternoon, but they were 
locked in the dry pen overnight to protect them from preda-
tors. Training to follow aircraft continued throughout the sum-
mer. One juvenile was euthanized after a mid-air collision with 
aircraft at Necedah; 1 juvenile broke away on the first day of 
ultralight-led migration, joined wild sandhill cranes, and was 
not  recaptured; and 1 juvenile died from a collision in the over-
night holding pen during migration. Thus 11 cranes (5 males, 6 
females) reached the wintering area in Florida and remained for 
study after release.
 The ultralight-led group left Necedah NWR on 3 October 
and arrived at their predetermined wintering site on Crystal 
River SBP on 11 November (32 days). The birds were placed 
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in a small top-netted holding pen within the larger 1.4-ha open 
release pen. On 13 November the flock was led behind aircraft 
to a pen on a small island along Haulover Creek in the Gulf 
Coastal marshes of Hernando County on southern Chassa-
howitzka NWR. They were dropped at this site, i.e., the air-
craft descended over costumed caretakers on the ground, the 
birds landed with the caretakers, and then the aircraft ascended 
quickly and left the area. The sole purpose of this latter flight 
was to simulate completion of an actual whooping crane migra-
tion to the saltmarsh. However, because this type of habitat is 
not suitable for sandhill cranes, the birds spent 2 nights at this 
site, then were picked up on 15 November, i.e., by reverse of 
the drop procedure, and led back to the pen site on Crystal River 
SBP, where they wintered inland. On 16 November the tempo-
rary holding pen was removed and the cranes were released as 
free-flying birds into the open pen from which they could roam 
at will. A costumed dummy, used successfully in previous stud-
ies with sandhill cranes to control roost site location (Urbanek 
and Bookhout 1992, Ellis et al. 2001) was positioned in the 
center of a pond within the enclosure to hold released juveniles 
at a desired roost site. 
Monitoring
 Before being led on migration, birds were individually 
marked with colored legbands and equipped with leg-band-
mounted VHF (164-166 MHz) lithium battery (Advanced Te-
lemetry Systems, Isanti, Minn.) or solar/NiCad (Telemetry Sys-
tems, Mequon, Wis.) transmitters. 
 After they were released, cranes were tracked by conven-
tional (VHF) telemetry with scanner receivers (Advanced Te-
lemetry Systems, Isanti, Minn.; Telonics, Mesa, Ariz.). Most of 
this tracking was done from vehicles on the ground, although 
Cessna aircraft were sometimes used, especially during mi-
Fig. 1. Locations of experimental hatch-year 2000 sandhill cranes in Central Wisconsin, 2001-02. Juneau County: (N) Lem-
onweir and Wisconsin Rivers, (M) Mill Bluff State Park and Lemonweir River, (O) Meadow Valley Flowage, (R) Rynearson 
Pools and southeastern Necedah NWR, (S) Sprague-Mather Pool, Necedah NWR, and Finley,  Adams County: (I) Ship Rock, 
(L) Leola Grasslands, (Q) Quincy Bluff, (T) Petenwell Dam and upper Castle Rock Lake. Wood County: (C) Rocky Run 
tributary, (H) Sandhill SWA, (V) Vesper, (W) Wood County SWA. Clark County: (P) Pray Avenue, (Y) Upper and South 
Branch Yellow River. Jackson County: (F) Bear Bluff. Monroe County: (E) Shennington, Wyeville, and Oakdale. Marquette 
County: (B) Briggsville and Neenah Creek, (D) Duffy’s Marsh and Thompson Lakes, (G) Gale Road, (K) Klawitter Creek.
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gration and to search for missing birds. Each ground tracking 
vehicle was equipped with a through-the-roof, 7-element yagi 
antenna (Cushcraft Corporation, Manchester, N.H.). 
RESULTS
Cranes Released into Autumn Staging Wild Flocks
 Autumn Staging 2000. - All birds integrated completely 
into wild sandhill crane flocks within a few days. Five males 
did so immediately and remained in the wild flocks into which 
they were released. Another male (no. 5), released at a feeding 
site 16 km east of the rearing area, returned and landed alone at 
the rearing area that evening when the wild flock flew over en 
route to the roost. He was subsequently re-released at Sprague-
Mather Pool and remained with the wild flock after this second 
release attempt. One female (no. 6) separated from the wild 
flock at the roost the morning after release on Sprague-Mather 
Pool. She flew alone about 18 km eastward and then sought 
cover in the edge of some woods. She was retrieved by cos-
tumed parents and re-released at the same pool but returned to 
the rearing area 3 days later. She was then released again, this 
time on Sandhill SWA, and on this attempt she remained with 
the wild flock. A second released female (no. 1) spent her first 
day after release with a solitary wild pair but thereafter joined 
the wild flock.
 Cranes numbers 2, 4, 6, and 8, released at Gallagher Marsh-
es on Sandhill SWA, continued to roost on that area until migra-
tion. They foraged daily in farm fields 5-29 km north or north-
east of the roost site. None of these individuals re-associated 
with each other after becoming members of the large flock at 
Sandhill SWA. Nos. 1 and 5, released at Sprague-Mather Pool, 
Necedah NWR, continued to roost on that area. They foraged 
daily in farm fields 8-11 km northeast, where they also often 
loafed in adjacent cranberry beds. No. 3, released at Quincy 
Bluff, remained to roost in that area until migration and foraged 
daily in farm fields 5-10 km south or southwest along the Wis-
consin River. No. 7, released on East Rynearson Pool, Nece-
dah NWR, continued to use that roost as well as a roost 16 km 
southwest at Mill Bluff State Park. While roosting at the latter 
site, he foraged daily in farm fields 2-7 km away. The primary 
farm field type used by all staging cranes was harvested corn.
 Autumn Migration 2000. - All eight birds migrated success-
fully from Central Wisconsin approximately 13-18 November. 
Four males (nos. 2, 5, 7, and 8) were recorded during autumn 
migration at Jasper-Pulaski SFWA, Indiana. Monitoring effort 
there was minimal, especially during the first week of migra-
tion.
 First Winter (2000/01). - Six of the 8 cranes were confirmed 
wintering within large wild flocks on the following major sand-
hill crane wintering areas (Table 1, Fig. 2): 
 Grand Prairie, Ware County, Okefenokee NWR, Georgia  
 (no. 5, male)
 Hixtown Swamp, Madison Co., Florida (no. 6, female)
 Ashley Prairie and Smith Lake, Putnam Co., Florida (no.  
 2, male)
 Fish Prairie, Marion Co.; and Paynes Prairie and Lake  
 Kanapaha, Alachua Co.; Florida (no. 4, male)
 Hiwassee Wildlife Refuge, Meigs Co., Tennessee (nos. 7  
 and 8, males)
One female (no. 1) and one male (no. 3) with malfuncional 
transmitters were not found during the winter.
 Return and Summer 2001. -  All 8 of the cranes returned 
to Central Wisconsin in spring 2001 as integral members of the 
wild population. No. 7 was the earliest documented return on 
10 April. He remained in the East Rynearson Pool area (Fig. 1: 
R) for the remainder of the summer and also staged there. No. 2 
also spent the summer at Rynearson Pools but then staged pri-
marily in the Petenwell Dam area in nearby Adams County (Fig. 
1: T). No. 4 also summered and staged at Rynearson Pools after 
spending most of spring in southwestern Clark County (Fig. 
1: P). No. 8 summered in Bear Bluff, Jackson County; Wood 
County SWA, Wood County; and Meadow Valley SWA, Juneau 
County (Fig. 1: F, W, and O, respectively) and then staged on 
Sprague-Mather Pool (Fig. 1: S) and Rynearson Pools, Necedah 
NWR, and at Mill Bluff State Park (Fig. 1: M). No. 6, a female, 
wandered among several sites in spring (Fig. 1: S, V, L, R, Y, 
and H) before summering in west-central Wood County (Fig. 
1: C) and staging at Sandhill SWA (Fig. 1: H). One male (no. 
5) returned to his release site at Sprague-Mather Pool in spring, 
summered in Leola Grasslands (Fig. 1: L), Adams County, and 
later staged at Sandhill SWA. Another male (no. 3), which ap-
peared at Rynearson Pools in late spring, and a  female (no. 
1), observed 6 times in April near Briggsville (Fig. 1: B), 54 
km southeast of the rearing site, could not be monitored further 
because of nonfunctional transmitters. The 6 birds still being 
monitored in late autumn (5 remaining with functioning trans-
mitters but broken antennae) began their second autumn migra-
tion either on or shortly before 19 November 2001. Three were 
found at Jasper-Pulaski SFWA on that evening and another at 
Hiwassee State Wildlife Refuge in eastern Tennessee on 25 No-
vember.
 Second Winter (2001/02). - During winter 2001/02, the 5 
birds with functional transmitters were found in wild flocks at 
Jasper-Pulaski SFWA (1), Hiwassee Wildlife Refuge (2), and in 
southern Georgia or northern Florida (2). Three of these birds 
used the same areas (nos. 4 and 8) or areas within 25 km (no. 
5) as during the previous winter (Table 1). Winter 2001/02 was 
extremely mild at Jasper-Pulaski SFWA with no snow cover 
for most of the season. For the first time on record, 10,000-
12,000 cranes overwintered at that location in the northern part 
of the migration route. Some southbound migration apparently 
occurred in mid-January when some of these cranes moved 
only as far south as Hiwassee Wildlife Refuge in southeastern 
Tennessee before returning to Jasper-Pulaski SFWA only 2-3 
weeks later. No. 2 and possibly no. 6 apparently shortstopped 
in response to this mild weather.
 Spring 2002 through Spring 2003. - Seven of 8 birds from 
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the original release were confirmed back in the core Central 
Wisconsin study area in spring 2002 (Table 1). Nos. 2, 4, and 
7 were paired with wild females in the Rynearson Pools area 
or areas near the Yellow River to the east. No. 8, also paired, 
had apparently established a territory on Meadow Valley SWA, 
but died during the summer. His remains were recovered by a 
hunter during autumn. No. 6 summered at Bear Bluff. Nos. 3 
and 5 were observed at East Rynearson and Sprague-Mather 
Pools, respectively.
 By spring 2003 transmitters were largely nonfunctional 
and no birds could be consistently tracked. However, nos. 2 and 
7 were observed back in the East Rynearson Pool area, and fe-
male no. 6 summered at Bear Bluff. [After this paper was writ-
ten, no. 7 and his mate successfully hatched a chick in 2004 on 
their territory at East Rynearson Pool. The chick was within a 
few weeks of fledging when it disappeared, probably taken by a 
predator.]
Cranes Led by Ultralight Aircraft
 
 First Winter (2000/01).- All 11 sandhill cranes that were 
led behind ultralight aircraft to the west-central Gulf Coast of 
Florida successfully overwintered on Crystal River SBP. The 
preserve had been chosen as a wintering site for logistical rea-
sons and absence of wintering migratory sandhill cranes, and 
habitat there was limited. With the exception of 1 bird on 1 
night in December, all 11 birds roosted in the pond in the pen 
each night. They foraged during the day in or near the pen and 
in a cattle pasture on adjacent property. On 25 February, the 5 
males (nos. 1, 4, 8, 11, and 14) and 5 of the females (nos. 3, 5, 
6, 9, and 12) departed on spring migration. On 17 March the 
remaining female (no. 13) departed alone.
Table 1. Locations of experimental hatch-year 2000 sandhill cranes during winters 2000/01 and 2001/02. St. Martins = 
Crystal River State Buffer Preserve, St. Martins Marsh Aquatic Preserve Complex, Citrus County, Florida. Hiwassee = 
Hiwassee State Wildlife Refuge, Meigs County, Tennessee. J-P = Jasper-Pulaski SFWA, Jasper, Pulaski, and Stark Coun-
ties, Indiana. nt = nonfunctional transmitter. (Numbers in parentheses refer to locations in Fig. 2).
Crane
no. Winter 2000/01 Winter 2001/02 
Cranes Led by Ultralight Aircraft 
1 St. Martins nt 
2 Deltona, Volusia Co., Fla. (5) Clermont, Lake Co., Fla. (8) 
3 St. Martins Hiwassee (November), nt 
4 St. Martins J-P, Hiwassee 
5 St. Martins Lake Tsala Apopka, Citrus Co., Fla. (7) 
6 St. Martins nt 
8 St. Martins Hiwassee, J-P 
9 St. Martins J-P, nt 
11 St. Martins J-P, Hiwassee 
12 St. Martins J-P, Hiwassee 
14 St. Martins J-P, nt 
Cranes Released into Autumn Staging Wild Flocks 
1 nt nt 
2 Putnam Co., Fla. (1) J-P
3 nt nt 
4 Gainesville area, Alachua Co., Fla. (2) Gainesville area, Alachua Co., Fla. (2) 
5 Grand Prairie, Ware County, Okefenokee 
NWR, Ga. (3) 
Floyds Island Prairie, Charlton County, Okefenokee 
NWR, Ga. (6) 
6 Hixtown Swamp, Madison Co., Fla. (4) Hiwassee (January), unknown 
7 Hiwassee nt
8 Hiwassee Hiwassee
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 The male (no. 2) who had disassociated from the ultralight-
led flock on the first day of autumn migration wintered with 
both migratory and nonmigratory sandhills at Deltona, Volusia 
County, northeastern Florida (Fig. 2). In Wisconsin, he had ini-
tially dropped into a staging flock near Mauston, but he then 
returned to Necedah NWR. He remained in local staging flocks 
and usually roosted on East Rynearson Pool while foraging in 
farm fields 19-23 km east in Adams County, or he roosted in 
Mill Bluff State Park and foraged in fields 2-7 km from that 
roost. 
 Summer 2001. -  Nine of the group of 10 cranes returned as 
a group (nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 11, 12, and 14) to their rearing area 
at Rynearson Pools, Necedah NWR (Fig. 1: R) for an overnight 
stop on 27 April before leaving the next day. Eight of the birds 
again returned as a group to Rynearson Pools on 18 May, while 
1 bird (no. 5) remained behind with wild sandhills in Marquette 
County (Fig. 1: G). On 19 May the group of 8 birds returned to 
Marquette County, where they remained at Duffy’s Marsh (Fig. 
1: D) until 29 or 30 May and then moved 24 km northwest to 
the Klawitter Creek bottoms (Fig. 1: K). They returned to the 
refuge again on 18 June. The group remained on the refuge 34 
days, and then all but 1 male (no. 14) departed on 23 July. The 
group of 7 birds then inhabited sites in eastern Adams County 
(Fig.1: mainly I and L) until 21 September. On that date the 
group moved to western Adams County (Fig. 1: T), just east 
of Necedah NWR. On 6 October they returned to the refuge, 
where the group of 7 rejoined with no. 14 and again became 
a group of 8. The group then spent most of its time in Monroe 
County (Fig.1: M and E), 21 km westsouthwest of the original 
rearing area, with frequent visits to the refuge, until it departed 
from the refuge among more than 1,000 wild, staging cranes 
on 19 November. The 5 birds with functional transmitters were 
tracked to Jasper-Pulaski SFWA in northwestern Indiana on that 
day, where individuals of the group separated and dispersed 
among the more than 20,000 wild migrating cranes present.
 One male (no. 8) of the 12 cranes that wintered in Florida 
(1 of the group of 10 that departed on 25 February) was not 
found on the Central Wisconsin summering area or elsewhere. 
The female (no. 13) that began spring migration alone on 17 
March was reported near Old Fort, McDowell County, western 
North Carolina, on 21 June, having not completed the migration 
and apparently without fear of humans. She was captured by a 
local resident and transferred to local animal health personnel. 
She was transported back to Wisconsin on 16 July and given 
a medical examination. Because of a swollen head and other 
symptoms of a chronic but undetermined illness, she was re-
moved from the study and later euthanized. The female (no. 
5) that remained behind in Marquette County on 18 June after 
separating from the larger group spent most of the summer with 
wild cranes in southern Adams or Marquette Counties. She re-
turned to the refuge on 17 November and migrated to Jasper-
Pulaski SFWA on 19 November. The male (no. 2) that joined 
wild sandhill cranes on the first day of autumn 2000 migration 
spent most of the summer with wild cranes in the vicinity of 
Necedah NWR. 
 Second Winter (2001/02). - As noted previously, winter 
2001/02 was extremely mild with 10,000 or more cranes over-
wintering at Jasper-Pulaski SFWA. At least 6 birds (nos. 4, 8, 9, 
11, 12, and 14) wintered at Jasper-Pulaski SFWA or Hiwassee 
Wildlife Refuge, Tennessee, instead of proceeding farther south 
(Table 1). The female (no. 5) that had disassociated from the 
main group during the previous spring wintered with a wild 
flock near Inverness, Citrus County, Florida. This site was 40 
km east of where the flock had been led and spent their first 
Fig. 2. Wintering areas of experimental hatch-year 2000 sandhill 
cranes in Tennessee, Georgia, and Florida, winters 2000/01 and 
2001/02 (an additional wintering area, Jasper-Pulaski SFWA, is 
not shown): (1) Ashley Prairie and Smith Lake, Putnam County, 
(2) Gainesville area including Fish Prairie, Marion County, and 
Paynes Prairie and Lake Kanapaha, Alachua County, (3) Grand 
Prairie, Ware County, Okefenokee NWR, (4) Hixtown Swamp, 
Madison County, (5) Big Lake and Savannah Marsh, Deltona, 
Volusia County, (6) Floyds Island Prairie, Charlton County, Oke-
fenokee NWR, (7) Lake Tsala Apopka, Citrus County, (8) Cler-
mont wetlands, Lake County.
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winter (Fig. 2). She was the only bird found to winter in the 
general area of the Central Gulf Coast and the only ultralight-
led bird found returning to winter in Florida. The male (no. 2) 
that had joined sandhill flocks on the first day of autumn 2000 
migration wintered in Florida at a site 62 km southwest of his 
previous winter location (Table 1). Another male (no. 8), who 
did not apparently return to Central Wisconsin in spring 2001, 
was found at Hiwassee Wildlife Refuge and at Jasper-Pulaski 
SFWA during the winter.
 Spring 2002 through Spring 2003. - Seven individuals 
(nos. 2, 4, 5, 8, 11, 12, and 14) of the original release were 
known to have returned to Central Wisconsin in spring 2002. 
The males were found on or near Necedah NWR. Female no. 5 
spent the spring near Mauston (Fig. 1: N); her transmitter then 
expired, but later observations indicated that she summered in 
this area or in nearby Adams County. Female no. 12 wandered 
among several sites in spring including Rynearson Pools, Leola 
Grasslands, and Bear Bluff. No. 8 was again not recorded dur-
ing the summer but was found with a functional transmitter at 
Jasper-Pulaski SFWA in autumn 2002. 
 By spring 2003 all transmitters were nonfunctional and 
birds could no longer be tracked. However, nos. 1, 6, 11, and 
14 were observed back in the Necedah NWR area. Males nos. 
1 and 14 were paired with wild-hatched females, and no. 1 had 
established a territory at northeastern Sprague-Mather Pool. Fe-
male no. 6 was observed missing her left foot.
DISCUSSION
Comparison of One-by-One and Other Methods of Release 
into Wild Flocks
 Gentle releases of captive-reared cranes have generally 
been much more successful than abrupt releases (Ellis et al. 
1992, 2000; Nagendran et al. 1996; Horwich 2001). Previous 
successful studies have often employed a large acclimation pen 
to effect the gentle release (Valentine and Logan 1987, Urbanek 
and Bookhout 1992). The one-by-one release method (Ellis et 
al. 2001) used in this study had in effect, because the birds were 
reared in natural habitats in the field, maintained sufficient as-
pects of gentle release while at the same time adding the econo-
my and logistical flexibility of no release pen. This method may 
thus provide an efficient and effective alternative to the more 
conventional release procedure.
 As in previous studies (Urbanek and Bookhout 1992), 
some released individuals did not immediately integrate into 
the flock into which they were introduced. However, as in past 
work, these individuals could easily be retrieved by costumed 
parents and re-released with different birds or under different 
circumstances. In all cases, the desired associations occurred 
after only at most a few trials.
 Results of the one-by-one release at Necedah NWR were 
consistent with those of 3 cohorts of sandhill cranes reared and 
released at Seney NWR, Upper Michigan, 1988-90 (Urbanek 
and Bookhout 1992, 1994). In those releases, the majority of 
males returned and established residence on the immediate rear-
ing/release area and then went on to successfully pair, establish 
territories, nest, and produce young (Duan 1994). All of these 
birds were costume/isolation-reared from hatching on the ex-
perimental reintroduction area and then released locally within 
wild sandhill flocks. This rearing and release procedure resulted 
in optimal release candidates who developed strong philopatry 
toward their natal area. For a reintroduction of whooping cranes 
to be successful, such philopatry by the initial core group of 
captive-reared birds will be critical.
Comparison of Autumn Release and Ultralight Aircraft-led 
Migration
 Survival. - Post-release survival, as demonstrated by birds 
which could be monitored (i.e., those with functional radio-
transmitters or to about 2 years after release), was high in both 
groups. One individual in the ultralight group had health prob-
lems, did not complete spring migration, and was removed 
from the study. All other birds in both groups survived at least 
through their first complete migration.
 Social Behavior. - Members of both groups integrated fully 
into the wild population. The birds released in autumn did so 
immediately or shortly after release. This process was delayed, 
however, for the ultralight-led group by maintenance of the 
original juvenile cohort during the first year after release. Based 
on limited observations, pairing behavior appeared normal for 
both groups.
 Human Avoidance. - Both methods produced birds which 
adequately avoided humans. Although the autumn release with 
wild cranes greatly and initially facilitated this behavior in that 
group, eventual association of the ultralight-led birds with wild 
cranes resulted in similar human avoidance behavior by 1 year 
after release.
 Migration and Wintering. -  Both groups of cranes migrated 
and wintered in suitable habitat as free birds within wild flocks. 
However, the ultralight-led group demonstrated poor homing to 
their previous wintering area. This may have been related to the 
relative unsuitability of that site as habitat for wintering migra-
tory cranes. The record mild winter of 2001/02 also may have 
influenced normal wintering patterns. Ultralight-led whooping 
cranes have demonstrated good homing ability to the wintering 
area on Chassahowitzka NWR (Urbanek et al. 2005), although 
most did not remain because of preference for habitat inland.
 Natal Site Fidelity and Summer Range. -  The autumn re-
leased group demonstrated better homing to the core study area 
and less wandering during their first year after release. How-
ever, this group had a higher proportion of males than the ultra-
light-led group, and males home more effectively than females 
(Urbanek and Bookhout 1994). Also, persistence of the large 
juvenile cohort during the first summer after release, an occur-
rence that would not be possible in a natural population, may 
have influenced movement patterns of the ultralight-led group. 
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The interaction of this large group with the local wild popu-
lation may also have affected movements. The juvenile group 
dissolved during autumn migration 2001. By the second year 
after release, based on limited data, natal homing was similar 
for both groups.
 Management after Release. -  Except for some expected 
retrievals and re-releases, the autumn released birds required 
no further assistance after release. Once the ultralight-led birds 
began spring migration from the winter release site, they like-
wise required no further assistance from monitoring personnel 
to ensure survival or improve behavior. Minor concerns involv-
ing potential exposure to human activity occurred mainly dur-
ing spring wandering and were largely resolved after the ultra-
light-led birds returned to the refuge and associated with greater 
numbers of wild sandhill cranes.
 Advantages. -  The main advantage of reintroducing cranes 
by ultralight-led migration is that the birds can be led to a prede-
termined area on which they will winter and to which they will 
return in subsequent winters if habitat conditions are suitable. 
Although this premise was not proven in the current study with 
ultralight-led sandhills, it was supported by subsequent work 
with whooping cranes (Urbanek et al. 2005). The main advan-
tage of an autumn release is that the major expenses and logisti-
cal outlay associated with training birds to follow aircraft, the 
aircraft-led autumn migration, and care of birds at the release 
site through the first winter are not incurred.
CONCLUSIONS AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
 The post-release survival, return rates, and foraging, roost-
ing, social association, and human avoidance behaviors dem-
onstrated after (1) autumn release of cranes singly into wild 
flocks and (2) leading cranes on autumn migration by ultralight 
aircraft indicate that both of these techniques could be effective 
in reintroducing a migratory population of whooping cranes. 
Both methods depend on a rigorous costume/isolation-rearing 
protocol. Cost and winter distribution may differ significantly 
between the 2 methods.
 Both methods could also be used to complement each other 
in the same reintroduction effort. Although autumn release into 
wild sandhill crane flocks was originally conceived as a stand-
alone technique for reintroducing whooping cranes (Urbanek 
and Bookhout 1992), juvenile whooping cranes could be re-
leased into groups of older whooping cranes that had been pre-
viously introduced by ultralight-led migration. This cost-effec-
tive augmentation of the population could reduce dispersal and 
ultimately promote pair formations on the wintering grounds.
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